
From: Allison Neubert allison.neubert@campusoutreach.org
Subject: Quick Update!

Date: January 23, 2020 at 10:00 AM
To: Techteam@alcoafumc.com

The Lord Alone is My Refuge
"This I declare about the Lord: He alone is my refuge, my place of safety; he is my God, and I trust him."  

Psalm 91:2

Hi Friends! 

I hope you all are well! It's been a couple of crazy weeks for me but slowly getting over jet lag and

starting to feel a little more like myself again. I wanted to share briefly about the trip and let you guys

know where I am at in the process moving forwards :) 

Overall, I loved South Africa! The people there were super hospitable, welcoming, and kind. It was

really cool to see a staff team in a really different, much more communal culture. There of course

are challenges but also some really unique blessings in the way they do life together. My body worked

really really well while I was there - I was even able to see what grocery shopping would be like!

Probably the biggest misconception I had about South Africa was that it was pretty flat - but South

Africa is the opposite flat - it is actually very mountainous! (And in this season, warm and very

green!!). 
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In the pictures above you can see where I got to give driving a shot (on the other side of the road!), a

picture from the retreat area where we stayed for a few nights, and a couple of friends I made on the

staff team! 

Currently, I am seeking to have a firm decision by January 30th! At that point, I will follow back up and
share more information and details of what the process might look like. In the meantime, here are a few
ways you could be praying - 

Continued clarity as I seek the Lord and seek counsel in the next week
Courage to make the decision in light of calling and vision and not comfort or security
Sense of excitement that would come with making this decision as well as a deep trust in the Lord
with all the unknowns it could bring

We also kicked off campus ministry this past Tuesday night with around 75 students at our first weekly
gathering (picture top left) - pray that we'd reconnect well with the students and many would make
progress in their faith this semester! 
 
As you can imagine, I feel a mixture of many different things all day long. Pray that I'd spend good time
with the Lord this week and find my comfort continually in His presence. 
--

I'm excited to continue this journey with you all. Thank you all so much for your encouragement, prayers,
and excitement. You all are truly the most important part of the team. Love you all! 

In Christ, 

Allison 




